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Objectives
1. Outline the need for assessment changes 
in our curriculum

2. Describe changes in the context of the 
UCF Curriculum in the following in response 
to USMLE Step 1 going P/F:

a. concept mapping
b. high fidelity patient simulation
c. team based learning

3. Discuss obstacles and barriers of 
changing assessment in the context of a 
curriculum 



Disclosures

1. I do not consider myself an expert in assessment.

3.  I am not afraid to take risks. 

2.  I believe that you have to adjust according 
to your school context/culture  

4.  I do serve as a basic science lead for the 
Aquifer Sciences Initiative, a collaboration 
between IAMSE and Aquifer





Curriculum Schematic of Years 1 & 2



UCF has a letter grade system for the majority of M1/M2
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Simpson et al, JGME, June 2018





Most of our 
assessments were MCQs

Most of MCQs target 
knowledge 

How to balance student 
and faculty anxiety

Facing Reality



University of Reading

Multiple Methods of Assessment Foster 
Inclusion

about:blank


Facing Reality



February 12, 2020:  Step 1 
changed to P/F

Less emphasis on MCQs

Provide opportunities for cognitive integration



Concept Mapping

High fidelity patient 
simulations

Team-based learning 
sessions

Case-based learning

Initial Focus areas



Concept Map Exercises

High fidelity patient 
simulations

Team-based learning 
sessions

Case-based learning

Original Focus areas



August 2021 --- Trinucleotide repeat diseases (formative)

September 2021 – Type 1 Diabetes (summative, 5%)*

October 2021 – mitral valve stenosis (formative)

November 2021 – asthma (summative, 2%)*

December 2021 – pancreatic insufficiency (formative)

January 2022 --- Addison’s disease (formative)

February 2022 -- Type 1 diabetes (summative, 2%)*

Concept Map Exercises 

Module 1:
Cell % Molecular 
Genetics

Module 2:
Structure and 
Function







Clinical Vignette



“starter map”



Shock - Cardiogenic
Harris D, Ngo K (Lead Editors); Basha M, Bernstein J, Cline S, Daroowalla F, Gallman E, Hayes N, Miller K, Sheridan 
L, Tong A (student), Yoest J (Contributing Authors in alphabetical order). Aquifer Sciences Integrated Illness Scripts: 
Shock - Cardiogenic. Fall LH and Wilson-Delfosse AL, eds. www.aquifer.org

about:blank


Important Concepts to Consider:

1.Ohm’s Law
2.Starling’s law of the capillaries
3.Postural position on volume distribution
4.Regulation of mean arterial pressure
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Example



Grading

Two physiologists (content experts) graded (10 groups 
each) + non-content experts

Targeted Turnaround:  2 days

Feedback provided for all concept maps and 
specific targeted to the rubric



How did we do?

Content experts had quick 
turnaround (<2 days), but 
non-content experts took 
longer

We were unable to provide 
pointed feedback on the map 
directly & also had to 
download cmap to grade 



What did we learn early?

Faculty needed quick turnaround of feedback and way to 
provide direct, specific feedback ON the concept map

30-45 minutes to grade each concept map (5-10 hours 
for 10 groups)

Faculty are not necessary DURING the activity

Use of non-content experts?



What changes did we make?

• Work in groups 
• Faculty and educational technology facilitators
• Apply the knowledge of foundational physiology
• Save your concept map as Cmap pdf
• Upload your map into webcourses assignment before 10 AM



Where are we now?

Questions:

Are students getting 
better?

Will students get 
bored?

Are we using the right 
topics?



Faculty can visualize learning Increases and necessitates 
reallocation of faculty time

Students receive feedback on 
learning

Additional method of 
assessment other than MCQ

Concept maps can be 
built/changed over time

Subjective grading = student 
stress

Difficult to put a percentage 
(what differentiates an 82 from 
87?)



Recognize one’s limits of anatomical and physiological 
knowledge and identify when additional resources are 
needed to evaluate clinical problems.



High Fidelity Patient Simulation

October 2021: heat related illness 
November 2021: congestive heart failure 
January 2022: diabetic ketoacidosis

Nguyen et al, Adv in Physio Educ, 2017



Patient presentation: Heat Related Illness

10 min 
introduction

20 min 
Simulation 

Center

30 min 
Debrief

Expectations
Provide scenario

Hypotensive
Hyperthermic
Tachypnic
Sweating
AMS

Regulated 
variables vs 
effectors

Osmolarity of 
fluids

Nguyen et al, Adv in Physio Educ, 2017





Students respond to formative essay questions at the 
end of the week.

Students are provided faculty answers for that essay 
question

Students reflect on how they answered the questions and consider 
study strategies 

Faculty provide formative feedback on the reflection



Simulation Reflection



“I believe my incorrect thought process came from my gap in 
knowledge. I knew enough to recognize that the vitals were abnormal, 
but not enough to understand the importance of the low blood 
pressure. I also had a gap in knowledge regarding the correct NS to give 
the patient because I did not understand at the time why the 0.9% was 
the one we should give the patient.” Student A

Student Reflections

“I struggled at first with confidence I think, meaning I had an idea of what 
vitals to look for, and following that, which treatment plan to go down, but I 
wasn’t sure of myself until I talked things over with my peers. This shows me 
why it’s good to have assistance in my future healthcare work, but it’s also nice 
to be sure of myself at times as well. I believe the one gap in knowledge I had 
was knowing which saline to give (I just knew to give fluids), but after 
discussion with my peers, I understand why normal 0.9 saline was the correct 
option to ensure fluid enter the extracellular space and raised blood volume 
(therefore BP). .”– Student B



Mechanism to facilitate 
metacognition

Highly engaging activity

Clinical application of basic 
science

Fun for faculty (facilitators)

Faculty time for narrative 
feedback

Resource intensive

Is the return worth the 
investment????





summative

Previously….
formative Not utilized

This year summative

summative

utilized



 Instead of giving images or measurements, we asked students to 
predict changes in certain items. 

 We told the students that the patient had an atrial septal defect.

Example



1. Predict changes on chamber wall thicknesses on a 4 chamber apical view with 
echocardiogram of this patient (ultrasound) including a short, one paragraph justification.

2.     Predict the mean electrical axis in this patient with a short, one paragraph justification.

3.     Predict changes in measured pressures below if this patient underwent a pulmonary  
artery cardiac catheterization (Swan-Ganz catheter). The changes should be 
compared with a normal, healthy person and should be INCREASED, DECREASED, 
or SAME.

Pressures in patient
Pulmonary capillary wedge pressure =  
Pulmonary artery pressure =
Right ventricular pressure =
Right atrial pressure = 
Right ventricular oxygen levels =
Right atrial oxygen levels =

4. Why do you think she sometimes has palpitations when playing? (Should be a sentence or 
two)

Why do you think she sometimes has palpitations when playing? (Should be a 



Modified Grading Scale was used



Applied Focus Exercise Performance

TBL2 TBL3
Average:  92.3 88
Min: 69 67
Max: 100 100



Key Takeaways

Modify what you have or what is already created

Recognize “cultural” shift for students and 
faculty as faculty roles transition

Keep eyes on what you want the students to be 
able to do, what you value, and measure it



Thank you!

David.Harris2@
Ucf.edu
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